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privilege to bear reproach for Jesus and his truth, I much more, I have no•disposition: Jerusalem's:
IIE DA I-STA IR
Weil, among ourselves the effect of such here- conquest is accomplished. Our work is not nowt
ff
the
Is a confirmation
-Wes-rens MIDNIGHT CRY".
is, at No, 7 sy is just to seperate the precious from the vile: to combat with opponents, but in meekness and'
- and is pablislted every Saturday, by
West Fourth Street, (Introvert Main and Walnat.) on the .(see Jet. 15: 10.) And we have a little scattered love give each one of the househould his portion;
"remnant" of "outcasts" in this vicinity, who of meat in due season. My poor heart burns with
34 flour. •
.'1t1 communications pr publ!calion-an the business of are endeavoring to keep these with other com- heaven born affection for all God's suffering saints,
the paper, or orders far boo,;,•1, $11 odd he a ldrcssed,
Ail), to Tr K JAL,Ths, Editor' if the Day- Star, Cincia- mands in the fbar of God,—for the purpose of while, Isaiah, 40: 1, "Comfort ye„cornfort ye my
glorifying him.
I hardly need to tell you people, saith your.God," is applied to my spirit
rio/i, Ohio.
that they embrace all that have the faith which with unusual power.
T:10IS CIF THE: PA PErt.
was once delivered to the saints, in this part of
"Beloved when I gave all diligence to write
Filly cents per rol. if thirteen number*, 'in advance)
to those who are able to pal'. sad gratis 10 those who are the state. We believe that faith without works unto you of the common salvation,it was needful
is dead; and we expect to take the Kingdom by for rue to write unto you and exhort you that ye
nut able to pay.
something that has life.
should earnestly contend for THE faith which
From your first article on the stone, as I have was once delivered unto the saints. For there
"I VOICE (W THE HOWLING OF THE 'MENEM
not seen the following; I conclude the Lord has are certain men crept in unawares who were beFOR THEIR GLORY IS SPOILED." '
been dealing with you in much the same way that fore of old ordained to this condemnation,ungodly
"Thus saith the Lord my Clod; feed the flock he has with us. We have come to see that the' men turning the grace of our God into lasciviousof the slaughter; whose possessors slay them, stone is the saints, who are to take the Kingdom. ness and denying the only Lord God and our Lord
and hold thionselves not guilty, and they that sell Also that they are the rod with which the nations Jesus Christ;" Jude, 3-4. I conclude no intellithem say: Blessed be the Lord; fort am rich; and are to be broken; (see Piet. 2: 8-0; 12: 1-2; 110: gent believerjp the. Mgt door doubts the direct
aptheir .own shepherds pity them not." "And I Jer. 10: 16-18; 51: 19-25. "Tlie portion of Ja- plication ofJude to us since the midnight cry
was
will feed the flock of slaughter, even you, 0 poor cob is not like them; for he is the former of all finished. So the exhortation to contend for the
of the flock." "And the Lord said unto me, take things; and Israel is the ROD of his inheritance; faith delivered to the saints,is to us alone. And
unto thee yet the instruments of a Wish shep- the Lord of hosts is his name. Thou art my bat- it. is very important for us to know what the aposherd. For lo, I will raise up a shepherd in the tle-axe, and weapons of war, for with thee will tle meant, that we may know what for and how
land, which shall not visit those that be cut off, I break in pieces the horse and his rider; and with to contend. In the 4th verse he gives us the reaneither shall seek the young one, (converts) nor thee will I break in pieces the chariot and his son why we should contend for THE faith, a parheal that that is broken, nor feed that that stand- rider, &c. See also Rev. 2: 25-28; Psa. 149.— ticular faith; " for there are certain men," or a
eth still; but he shall eat the flesh of the fat,- and Well the saints of the most High shall take the certain class who deny the only Lard God and our
tear their claws in pieces." Zech. 11: These Kingdom.
Lord Jesus Christ. This class can be no other
scriptures have had a striking fulfillment during
The time for it to be taken has also folly come, than those who snirititajize away the existence of
the past year. Especially have 1 seen it carried I have no doubt. The proclamation by the great the Father and SWaatwciAiiiinct lateral tangiout for the last few mouths, in this, and some of voices in Rev. 11: 15, has been made during the ble persons, alma literal Holy city and throne of
the adjacent counties.
past year by the "Herald's" .of ourgLariousiCie.g,- Davnt. - -746 Pia 'fifeCh i ng of' Jude 3-4, is, that
The flock, even the prior of the flock who have and this has served to separate his true loyal sub- the faith once delivered to the saints is just what
been slaughtered, and liunialied by these rich evil jects, from the false hearted disloyal ones. Well those who deny the only Lord God & our Saviour
servants, have been rescued, and fed by the fool- the elders have also been saying, and are still Jesus Christ are trying to overthrow. This faith
ish shepherd. One that was so poor and foolish saying with more power than ever, the time has father Abraham cherished, so have his children.
that he would wait upon the Lord; and thereby come for the dead to be judged,—the saints re- ever since; for he looked for a city which bath
certainly knew that what lie fed the flock witl, warded,—and the corrupters of the earth destroy- fouudation,whose builder and maker is God, Heb.
-4as the word of the Lord. One that was so fisa
11: 10. Abraham has not reached the end of Ilia
ed. See also Psa. 102: 13-16.
ish that he would not preach salvation to sinners
Now the question arises if the time has come, faith yet, neither has J. D. Pickand's in the Holy
throuffh a closed door. One so foolish that lie why is it not accomplished! Answer; because City, which has twelve gates and twelve Ibunda'would hold up all the commands of Jesus for the the Lard has declared that he will be sought unto tions, while creation groans and on it rests the '
flock to . obey,—washing the saints feet, not mere- by the house of Israel to do these things for curse of its Maker; and we have to wallow
ly when they are sick and unable to do it for them; En. 36: 37. And because Ephraim is an through snow two or three feet deep, and face the
themselves, or so weary that it would be difficult unwise son and lingers in this work. See Hosea bleak wintry winds of Maine, it will be hard to
to perform it: For this any ungodly unbeliever 13: 12-14; Luke 18: 1-8. Well the Lord is make us believe we are in the city and have a,
would do, it' he bad any of the milk of human waiting to be gracious unto us,—and when he right to the tree of life, and have no need of the,
kindness coursing through his heart. But he hears oar cry he will answer it; Isa. 30: 18-19. light of the sue and moon. "And God shall wipe
does it because his glorious King 'once did it, and Well I have no doubt that the tittle has come fo away all tears from their eyes. and there shall be
because he regards it. a privilege to follow that us to ask God in faith to kill the wicked, and con- no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither
example. He is also foolish enough to read this sume them from the earth: Just as we ask him shall there be any more pain, for the former things
command of Jesus to them. "Sell that ye have to bestow his spirit upon us; or rtalye__
are passed away," Rev. 21: 4. The way spirit-i
and give alms." And this example of the apos- asked him to save sinners,—ask expecting that,: utilizers this way have disposed of or denied thet
tolic church: "For as many as were possessors
iit—once,--When we ask for it, look only Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ is first
of lands or houses sold them, 'and brought the not for a disappointment; but for its speedy ful- using the old unscriptaral trinitaria.n creed, viz,
prices of the things that were sold, and laid them fillment without fail; it must be done; it that Jesus Christ is the eternal God, though they
clown at; the apostles feet: and distribution was will be ilone. The Lord Jehovah has spoken have not one passage to support it, while we have
made unto every man according as he had need." and it will be performed. He is now calling up- plain scripture test innoey in abundance that lie is
"And the multitude of them that believed were o on his people to awake and put on their strength the Son of the. eternal God. Then they dispose or
one heart, and of one soul: neither said any of arid come up to this work. See Isa. 51; 42; Mi- Jesus; secondly, by quoting John 4: 24. God is
them that aught of the things which he possess- cah 4: 11-13.
a spirit, and as they assert, nothing but a spirit, )
ed was his own; but they had all things common."
Well dear brother, go on in the strength of the the 'Holy Ghost, which dwells in a christian.— j
The:time has fully conic for this command, and Lord of Hosts, and turn the battle to the gate; Thus they dispose of the Almighty God; while I
example to be carried into practice by the little victory is ours: And we shall very soon take the can and will show from two texts of the bible,
children who have been foolish enough to wash Kingdom. "The land of Judah shall be a ter- that they both exist with body and parts, Dan. 7:
feet, and keep the other commands. Well, with ror unto Egypt, every one that maketh mention 9. I beheld till the thrones were cast down
those who may be foolish enough to do this, we thereof shall be afraid in himself, because of the (set up) and the ancient of days did sit whose earshall find more hive, and a closer stronger union counsel of the Lord of hosts, which he bath de- ment was white as snow and the hair of his 17ea
like the pure wool. The ancient of days, or God;
than we have yet seen. It will serve to sweep termined against it.' Isa. 19: 17.
has a head, and hair on his head, and a body, as
away that selfishness, and exclusiveness, that
Yours in the tribulation of the Kingdom.
David saw him clad with a snow white garment;
ought long since to have been entirely destroyed.
G. W. PEAVEY,
Paul, speaking of Christ, in Heb. 1, says, " who
0 how I long to see that holy union,—that per1E312.
n.1,004.
Oswego, N. Y.Ja.......
being the brightness of his (God's) glory, and the,
fect love which characterized the apostolic church,
express IMAGE of his (God's) PERSON." God
—that perfect love which will cast out all fear.
Letter from Bro. \Mk.
is a person, for he made man in his own image;,
Now brother Jacobs, you may well suppose
Portland, .Me., Jan. 8th, 1845.
so is his only begotten t'son, Jesuit; and this same!
that such heresy as this, would make certain shepJesus is to set on David's throne in the literal ci-)
herds howl and smite their fellow servants, and DEAR BRO. JAEORS:
Permit me to speak this once free- ty on the new earth, under the whole heavens.--'
desire to bring their sacrifices, and tithes after
three years; see Amos 4: 4. Extending the time ly, and as unfettered to the readers of the Day This is THE faith once delivered to the saints
three years from the true time of its termination; Star as I would to your band in Cincinnati were and will live in spite or modern spiritualism, an4
are -to earnestly 'contend
'44 to '47. Well we have a little of it for which I present at one of your meetings. I do not write for this
-., JAMES won, ,
I am indeed grateful: 0 my brother, it is a great for controversy—I need not say I am not capable,
...-...._,.......—,.„...,.
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TO THE SCATTERED E.10.
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS

I have a word from the Lord to present, a
most important command to which to call your
attention; at the same time urging the necessity
of obedience. I am aware that what will be presented is new to you: It is not therefore new,but
is a commandment from our Lord,which has been
utterly disregarded. If we have been disobedient let us he so no more; hut let us 1tand in the,
counsel of God with our loins girt about, and
when be speaks, obey..
What we are about to write,please be not hasty
in rejecting. Doubtless you will, at first, not receive what is said; for we speak not of peace to
Jerusalem. We dare not to speak as the rebellious people,lying children; children that.will not
hear the law of the Lord, would have us speak,
"which say to the seers, See not, and to the pro.
phets, Prophecy not unto ue right things, speak
unto us smooth things, prophecy deceits. This
has certainly been our character,and will still be
if God in his mercy does not arouse us to see his
truth, and so inspire us, that we continue to flee
from the wrath to come. I have seen it, that the
house of Ismael. are a rebellious house, for they
will not hear thee and come as the Lord commanded Ezekiel. (3d chap.) I purpose to speak
with his words to them. I am not coming "to a
people of a strange speech and hard language,but
to the house of Israel." "But the house of Israel will not hearken unto thee, for they will not
hearken unto me, for all the house of Israel are
impudent and hard hearted:" And I adore the
Lord, for I have experienced this to be the truth.
"Behold 1 make thy face strong against their faces, and thy fOrebead strong against their foreheads; as an adamant, harder than a flint have I
made thy forehead. Fear them not, neither be
dismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house." And what. is it, Ezekiel, you have
to say! He had a roll of a book bififfire Min, and
now behold what was in it! "And there was written therein, lamentations, mourning, and woe."
This, my brethren and sisters, is what we should
now be reading, and is what, if we do not continue
to be rebellious, we must hear, and not what the
Hananiahs say, that all the goodly vessels will be
restored; (Jer. 2‘e) but should hear and believe
what all the prophets which have been before me
and before thee, of old, have prophecied. "They
prophecied both against many countries and against great kingdoms, of war, of evil, and of
pestilence. The house of Israel has belied the
Lord, and said it is not-he; neither shall evil come
upon us; neither shall we see sword nor famine.
And the prophets shall become wind, and the
word is not in them: Thus shall it be done unto
them. Lo, 1 will bring a nation upon you from
far, 0 house of Israel, saith the Lord." (Jer. 5:)
What those of old have said.is what we should be
reading, hearing, and treasuring in the heart, and
thus have it imbued thoroughly with the spirit of
the fear of the Lord. We may not do as the
foolish prophets, (Ezek. 13: 5;) but ought to be
standing where they do not: "In the gaps, and
make 119 the hedge for the house of Israel to
stand IN the battle in the they of the Lord."
Allow Me to digress a moment to enquire what
is the day of the Lord! for it is very different from
what we have been wont to believe. "net day
is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress,
a day of wastoness and desolation, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day at clouds lied thick
darkness. A day of the trumpet and alarm against the fenced cities and against the high
towers. (Zeph. 2: 15.) Thle is all the explaplanation from God's mouth.
But says ono, those things should not concern
mo, or any child of' God, for he will be our pro.
tection, and a thousand may fa)l at our side, and
ten thousand at our right hand, but it shall not
come nigh us. You say. moreover, that we need
not concern ourselves about the thing*. that aro
coming to pass, for we shall be caught up in the
clouds, and standing on the sea: of glass, and
therefore prove those things,stswitneee the pouring
out of the vials of wrath.. Look tee it. Are you
the man that will abide under the shadow of the
Almightyi Is thc man or woman with :each lan-

enrage as this, the one that will escape the things house-top not come down to take any thing out of
that are coming to passi
his house. Neither let him which is in the field
But it is not true that we are going,into the return back to take his clothes," &e., "But pray
Kingdom so smoothly : There are no cases analo- ye that your flight be not in the winter." Why
gous presented in the word, but just the opposite. pray in this manned For—that is, because—
"It is even the time of Jacob's trouble, but he then shell be great tribulation such as was not
shall be saved out of it.
since the beginning of the world to this time, no,
How can it be said we are saved out of what nor ever shall be.
we are not in? Paul tells of a preparation to
Here is the second argument in support of the
withstand in the evil day; and Ezekiel of the position that this instruction has rehrence to the
same, ( la: 5;) "that the house of Israel may day of the Lord,—the day in which we live..
stand IN the battle in tim day of the Lord." And When we turn to parallel scriptures, we learn
Zech. 12: 9. says, Two parts in the land shall he from this remarkable language, the chronology of
cut off; and I will being the third part through these great events. First, Dan. 12: 1. God's
the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, word will harmonise one part with every other
and will try them as gold: is tried.
part. That prophet says it is when Michael
Do we nut now see, that there is a great trial stands up, there is to be a time of trouble such as
yet to be undergone by the children of Israel'! never was since there was a nation, to that same
Let us in view of it "watch and pray always that time. And when is that! In the future, assuwe may he accounted worthy to escape all these redly: For at that time thy people shall be delivthings: t hat lire coming to pass, and to stand be- ered, every one that is found written in the book.
fore the Son of Man." Yen, let us be awake to An objector says, the tribulation of Matt. 24: is
every duty, foul ready to follow the Lord in every upon the church. Show me the scriptures for it :
command, however small apparently. And now The chapter does not so read. In regard to this,
brethren, I wish to show you a command that has more will be said in another place. But that that
not been obeyed, a duty that has not been re- idea. is lamentably an error, see Luke 21: 22.
garded. 0, then, let us incline our ears and be The days of vengeance that ALL THINGS
disobedient no longer. "PRAY YE THAT which arc -written may be fulfilled. Look at iteyou
YOUR FLIGHT BE NOT IN THE WIN- who say the trouble was to be upon the church
TER, NEITHER ON THE SABBATH for 1260 years. The days of vengeance. God
DAY." Matt. 24: 20.
does not execute vengeance upon his friends.
But this language is believed not to be addres- The Spirit never so uses the word. His indigsed to us. Well, let us look atehis, and be quite nation has been upon his people, but the returncertain that our views upon this subject have ing of an injury, avengement, will be upon hie
been quite right, and if not abandon them.
adversaries. But "yet a very little while and
There are four scriptural arguments which the indignation shall cease,and mine anger in their
force mete believe those words have reference to destruction." I-lear more what God says upon
the last day.
this subject. "When I whet my glittering sword
The first is derived from the word "therefore." and mine head take hold on judgment, I will renTitle is a little word we have in our wisdom pass- der recompense to mine enemies, I will reward
ed by; have been so set in supporting our theo- them that hate me." Yea, "He will avenge the
ries, that we have treated such words as of no blood of his servants and will render vengeance
-impoetaneaaand conveying no ideas. Read the to his adversaries." Dent. 32: 41, 42.
chapter, verse 14; "And this gospel of the KingA third argument is found in Old 29th verse.
dom shall be preached in all the world, for a wit- It is immediately after the tribulation of those
ness unto all nations, and then shall the end days, the signs given, taken place. Did they apcome"—of the dispensation—"When ye there- pear instantly after the destruction of Jerusalem
fore [recollect the signification of the word, fur or after the andimmediately,if it was the 1260 yrs.
this or that reason,] shall see the abomination of as taught by some? But more upon this point by
desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, & by. Now let us have the nail hammered and
stand in the holy place, (whoen readeth let him clinched, as wo will,me thinks, when we read the
understand.)" Readeth what1 Daniel, certainly, 17th chap. of Luke 29, 31, 32. Here we are
for when this was uttered, the Saviour's words most explicitly told by the Great Teacher himwere not recorded, that they might be read. Un- self, the time of those occurrences, "But the
derstand what all the prophets have said upon the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained
Subject before us. Understand that Daniel was fire and brimstone," &c., "Even thus shall it be
shown what would take place in the last end of in the day when the Son of Man is revealed. In
the indignation, that he was made to know the THAT DAY he which shall be upon the housefate of the fourth beast, or great kingdoms of the top and his staff in the house, let him not come
world; that the end thereof slush be with a flood, down to take it away: and be that is in the field
and that determined shall be poured upon the let him likewise not return back, The language
desolator. Understand "that God's determina- in the last is very singular, if we have had
tion is to gather the nations, that he may assem- heretofore right ideas of our deliverance. We
ble the kingdoms to pour upon them his indigna- can not indeed understand this scripture without
tion, even all his fierce anger." For there is a eon- turning to the 24th of Matt. There we learn,
sun-union even determined in the midst of all the when certain things are seen, to flee to the mounland. Understand that there is to be "the noise tnins, and have for that time, the above warning
of a multitude in the mountains, like as of a great given us ; for then will be a time of tribulation
people & tumultuous, of the kingdoms of' the na- such as never had been: And here we arc taught
tions gathered together; the Lord of hosts muster- that the commands given to be obeyed in that
eth the host of the battle," Understand Joel 3: 2; time of trouble, have reference to the day when
And mint still say, understand "All ye inhabit- the Son of Man is revealed. It is in that day,
ants of the world nnd dwellers on the earth, see those who are in Judea or the inhabited country
ye, when he !Math up an ensign on the mount- are to flee,and when that time comes we will truains, and when he bloweth a trumpet hear ye," ly have to forsake every thing, For in that day
and more still, "To blow the trumpet in Zion A:: we aro to remember Let's with, These words
sound an alarm in my holy mountain, lot all the have a meaning in them. We have little eoninhabitants of the land tremble, fins the clay of ceivod of God's people to he In a condition similar
the Lord corneal, the it is nigh at hand, And yet to that of the fleeing of Lot and his kmily. Then
mare, Understand Jere IL 6, 7, Te 'tSet up the, took not behind you, 44.1temomber Lot's wife,"
Standard toward Zion: retire, stay not; for I will Then - Whosoever shall seek to save his life shell,
bring evil from the north and great destruction. lose it. AM cries ono you should see you bat%
The Lion is come up from his thleket,and the de- not the right application of those seriptiures,—If
stroyer of the Onntiletis on' his way, he Is gone we attempt to fine we will he seeking to save our:
ibrth from his place, to make thy hind desolate, lives, Now brother, if honest, you are the very •
and thy.oitles shall be kid waste without an in- one that must acknowledge we have the truth,
habitant."
Ion us look at thiat How was it with Lot in hie
.Whon those desolations arise-stand where they time of warning, Turn and road, Gen. Mr
ought •ant,or In a holy plum •(as Cam bell ran- lie did not want to flee, end says, "-Oh, not so
dom%) "Then. let them which be i nJudea !lets my Lord, cannot escape to the mountains. lest
to the mountains.. Let hint which is en the some evil take mu and I die," 80e•how Lot, at •
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first, sought to save his life. If he went to the mediately after the tribulation of those days.— to take the prey, chap 33: 12. ha. 10: 5, 6.—
mountains he feared he Would have no shelter Look at the expression. The idea attached ,nust Read and behold how the word points continually
from the storm, no protection from the cold or be according to the strictest sense of th.: word to these events. The fourth beast or great kingwild beasts, no food to nourish him: Some evil and that is, instantly, or rather, immediate/y.— dom, is coming against an hypocritical nation—
would take him and he die.
Search the Book and you will find it is never used just such as. this—and his charge is to take the
Our Lord has forewarned us, that if we seek to in relation to a period of 50 or 75 years, (Bro. spoil and to take the prey, and to tread tam
save our lives, by staying at our comfortable Storrs theory,) much less to one of 1800 years. down like the mire of the streets. Brethren, we
homes, at a certain time, we shall loose them.—
But you still object and say if these things are are not in darkness about that day; but see what
But he that is stilling to trust God and walk out in the future, they do not concern us; for it is in is coming, yea, all the movements of the great
on his faith, and to all appearances lose his life; the holy place, it is at Jerusalem the armies are beast, the very spot of earth even, on which he
shall preserve it, i. e., shall not die. Then it will to be gathered. In reply let me say, suppose will perish.
indeed be realised, that "he that liveth and be- these events do occur at the literal old Jerusalem;
At another time, if the Lord will, we will enlieved' in me shall never die." You see now, that we are still to obey our Lord and "pray that your deavor to show that Daniel, with most particular
this scripture, instead of being against the view flight be not in the winter." For says the Great minuteness, prophecies of this land. Let us open
presented, furnishes all additional evidence of its Teacher, "Go- ye therefore and teach all nations." our eyes and see that "the Lord cometh out of his
correctness. But you bring objections still. Well Teach what! "Teaching them to observe all place to punish the inhabitants of the earth, and
we will look at them. One says our Lord had in things WHATSOEVER I have commanded you."— let us obey him, saying as he now does, "Come
mind old Jerusalem, and that these events did When
Only till Jerusalem is destroy- my people, enter thou into thy chambers and shut
happen to her. That that can not be, must be ed! Hear what follows, "And lo, I am with thy doors about thee, hide thyself as it were for
seen when we read Mat. 21:24:
you always even unto the end of the world."— a little moment, untill the indignation be overCan we entertain for a moment that there was Himself has not been with us ever since. Then past. Let us fear God and tremble at his word.
a time of tribulation, such as never would again it is his words that have been, and are with us, Yea seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the earth
be? that the trouble which was then, will equal that should be observed.
which have wrought his judgment, seek righIn regard to the locality; let us inquire where it teousness, seek meekness, it may be ye shall be
that when the slain of the Lord will be from one
end of the earth even unto the other end; or that is, the abomination of desolation is to stand? hid in the day of the Lord's anger. Let us obey
these scriptures will be at variance with others, as Campbell renders it, a holy place. And where is every word of God, and moved with fear, like
for instance Dan. 12: 1? Most of our brethren this holy place! Unquestionably, where the faithful Noah, build an ark to the saving of our
have embraced the view advanced by Bro. Storrs, camp of the saints is. When we search the in- house.
that this tribulation was to come upon the church, spired volume, we find that Jerusalem and the
In view of the wonderful works God is about to
and did continue for a period of 1260 years. I saints are represented as journeying. Rev. 20; do in the earth; let us watch and pray always that
have before answered, in part, this objection, and 8. Here is Gog and Magog, the persons who we may be accounted worthy to escape the things
will now look at it again, and see how such a po- compose the great army of the last day. "And that are coming to pass, and to stand before the
sition will stand the test of scripture and reason. they went up on the face of the earth and com- Son of man. And let us speak it again, that none
You say Jerusalem, or the holy place is the church, passed the camp of the saints about and the be- utterly disregard the command of our Master,
and that that describedlo stand there, is the man loved city," (Jerusalem.) And to see that Jeru- our Saviour and King.
of sin, who opposeth and exalteth himself above salem is thus represented, read Isa. 54: 1-2; 33:
"Pray ye that your flight be not in the winter,"
all that is called God &c., and when Christians 40. "Look upon Zion the the city of our solem- Mark 13: 16.
should see this, they were to flee. Now you ad- nities: Their eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet
Before closing T wish to call attention to a fact,
mit, as you must, the command is, to flee, for there habitation, a tabernacle that shall not be taken which will be well for us to think upon just now.
will be a time of trouble. With your view pray down; not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be It is this: It is not anew circumstance for God's
tell me, from what will they flee, and where to? removed, neither shall any of the cords thereof be pooplo to be under Ine necessity of fleeing. BeTo be consistent you are compelled to say, out of broken." What an tan loner Froth -elk, but that sides the case of Lot, remember the instruction
the church, and to the world. And how shall they Jerusalem has been a tabernacle, taken'down, its of Jer. 6: 1. 0, ye children of Benjamin gather
leave it? They got there by confessing Christ, stakes have been removed, its cords have been _yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem,
and to get out they must deny him and flee to the broken, but that she has been journeying, and that also 51: 6. Flee out of the midst of Babylon and
kingdoms of this world, for mountains when used steadily, I may observe, from east to west. And deliver every man his soul; be not cut off in her
figuratively, symbolize such. Strange doctrine where has she pitched her tents, which the saints iniquity &c. Read now 28 ver. of chap. 50, and
this. Your words make quite a discord when encamped in, in these last days! Eze. 38: will then the 51 chap. 45 ver. If more evidence is
placed along side of our teacher's word. "lie answer, and not only him, but others of the proph- wanting, at your leisure, read the 8 and 9 verses,
that confesseth me before men, him will I also ets, are plain upon this subject. But to see, we and Isa. 48: 20; read the context and observe the
confess before my Father and his holy angels;" must read the book as little children. I will not chronology. Isa 52: 11-12, and Rev, 18: 4. My
and of Paul's, "That it is through great tribula- have space to enter fully upon this topic, but will own conviction is that these scriptures will be
call attention to a few of the particular scriptures completely fulfilled only at the end of the world;
tion we enter into the Kingdom of heaven.
And as I before said, the Book does not say, the that enlighten us on this subject; stating in the that the word Jerusalem, Babylon, Egypt, 'Moab,
trouble is upon the church; but it does say, These out start that it is in North America, itis in the &c., are but varied forms of expression, teaching
be the days of vengeance that A.M. THINGS which United States, the camp has lodged in these last one and the same grand truth; the utter destrucare written may be fulfilled. You bring the 29th days. We need not be annrehenuivo, I think, of tion- or the Kingdoms of this world. For "at
verse to prove these things are pest. It does not receiving error, for the prophets treat this sub- the noise of the taking of flabylon the earth is
answer your purpose, but is another argument fur ject with a minuteness and particularity, which moved" and this distruction is "the vengeance of
cannot be mistaken. Reed Eze. :18: notice, es- the Lord, the vengeance of his temple." Read
me. Immediately after the tribulation of those
days shall the sue be darkened &c. This, say pecially the 8, 11, 12 verses. There are 0 or 8 Jer. 51: 44.
W51. B. ELLIOTT,
you, is past. It is not; but in the future. What! characteristics pointed out. It is a land brought
Philadelphia, Jan. 9, 1840.
you exclaim, are yon going to take from us our back from the sword, and a people gathered out of
signs and way mark! No brother. We have the nations: It had been always waste, and they
had signs, similar partly to the description here; dwell safely all of them. To leave us in no doubt
Extract of a Letter from Bro. Bond.
but they were not those of this verse. Turn to about this matter, he will give other particulars
Luke 21st, and you will see that our Lord in- still. They come up to the land of unwalled vilCleveland, 0., Jan. 8, 1846.
forms us of signs to appear at two different times. lages, to them that are at rest, that dwell safely
DEAR BRO. JACOBS :—
(or
confidently,
margin,)
all
of
them
dwelling
First at the 11th verse, indicating the end near,
I hardly know what to say to you reand secondly at the 25th verse, which occur after without walls and having neither bars nor gates.
Observe, the land described is called the moun- specting myself. I have passed through a strait
the end is come; or as Matthew records it, immediately after the tribulation of those days. The tains of Israel, and the description does not fit gate since you left here. I feel that 1 am not
prophets all testify of this matter, that signs of the old inheritance of the Israelites, Canaan, nor yet through this refining process. Jesus can not
this character will he manifected in the day of will it apply to any other country but our own. yet see his own image in me. When I yielded
my opposition to what I felt to be the truth of
the Lord, as well as previous to that day. See We can not find the land of unwalled
Joel 2: 30-.31. This will take place before that (and to the same apply the other characteristics God, 1 asked the Lord to let me know the fellowday; but he tells us also, 3d chap, 13th verse, that given,) on the globe but our own; arid to this land ship of Christ's sufferings. And Oh, the scene
such signs will be in that day. Read for further it does apply with wonderful accuracy. This _I have passed through is impossible for me to. deevidence, Isa. 13: lv-13; :34: 5; Eze. 32; and mark then is the land to which the nations are to be scribe. I have been truly in the garden with my
the 7th verse. "And when I shall put thee out, gathered in the latter days, and it is called by the dear Saviour,and I feel it is not through with yet.
I will cover the heaven and make the stars there- spirit, the mountain of Israel, or as Ise. 2: 1, The Lord gives me a little comfort by darting
of dark. 1 will cover the sun with a cloud and names it, the mountain of the house of the Lord, now and then a ray of light and hope before my
the moon shall not give her light" &c. Rev. 6: which says he, it shall come to pass in the last &lye path. I see the great truths open before me, but
13-14, occurs in the day of his wrath; also Amos shall be established on the top of the mountains. can not bring them near by a realising faith. 0
pray for me that I may be born againithen I shall
8: 9. Thus have we the plainest testimony of See also Mich. 4: 1.
The whole 38th and 30th chapters of Ezekiel see the Kingdom of God, Many have come into
the prophets, that these things will take place in
are of exceeding interest to us just now. We al- the liberty and are now happy in the Kingdom,&
the day of the Lord.
It is in that day, the sign of the Son of man most hear the rumbling of the chariot wheels others are groaning for full deliverance. Truly,
will be seen; and in that day the elect are to and see the powers of the earth coming in our judgment has beenn at the house of God.
Your Brother in Christ,
be gathered together from the four winds, from midst. And what for? The very object Ezekiel
N. BOND,
one end of heaven to the other, and all this is im- said they would come for, "To take the spoil, and
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e LET 1:13 en 1.71" AT oNCE AND ronEss TUE LAND, FOR WI ARE

WELL ABLE To ovrecostE !T.—Num. 13: 30.

CINCINNATI, JANUARY 24, 1840.

THE nom COMING.
Under a solemn sense of duty, I will present, ins briefly
as possible, and in simple terms, Jenne of the elms I now
hold relative to certain portions of God's word. In doing
this, I deeply feel the inefficiency of human language to
oonvey to others the glorious experience God has graciousle given to me—the least of all his Smut. Could I use the
langeitige of hint who said to Galieiel, "Make this tuna understund," that language- might fail to make you ace. "Except a man be born Crum above, (margin,) he ran not see
the Kingdom of•God;" and that Kingdom I would fain
show to you: But to see it you must have eyes—anointed
with "eve salve" as saith the .Lord to "the ungel of the
church of the Luoilicerms." (Rev. 3: 20.)
1. "And they shall see the Son of Man earning in the
eihuds of heaven with power and great glory." (Matt. '24:
30.) "For the Son of Man shall come in the gluey of his
Felber, with his angels," (Matt. 16: '27.) "Behold he
ednieth with clouds and every ey e shall see him." (Rev.
'1: 7.)
Before you hastily decide that no portion of the above
striptures have been realleed in any sense, by any oue,
pause, and reflect. whether GOd has provided the means of
knowing the mind of the Spirit in the titmice as well as all
other scripture—and if so, whether you have that knowledge. It now appears perfectly plain to me, that in the
true, literal, Bible sense, the above scriptures are now being fulfilled. With whet kiwi of eyes have we expected
to see the $on of Maul In looking for the Lord Jesus
Christ, the whole amour ideas conveyed to our minds, relett ve to the :mattes opts-mat, to t‘ti,,
through the nature/ organs of vision—the fleshly eve,
while we lutve Away.. been compelled to admit that we
should not be able to lookat him—he with him, and enjoy
his presence, till these bodies were changed to immortality.
This, if it argues any thing, argues an admission, furred by
scripture testimony, that we tower conic! see hint coming,
with these eyes of Ilesh. hi the present state of existence,
there are only fine senses, thrtingli whiff) ideas can he convoyed to the mind; and if n person is destitute of erne of
thesefiec senses, be i4 for ever destitute of ell that class of
ideas-, which it is the office of that sense to furnish, For
instance, a pereun that is deaf end dumb, can form no idea
of sound. After having been told a thousand times, that it
is not a thing, soil can not be seen, he will still ask what
color it is—how large--how it looks---whether it_wolks or
dies, &c. Sc. of She one that Tiui tieen born blind.. Occupy your life time iu explaining to hint the beauties of a
painting„ and be never can imagine how it is beautiful, (misses itfeels smooth, and after till your instructions, lie will
still enquire hose color sagas, and if it tastes good—or
whether it ever lived, Sm. So there is a sense, in, or by
which, we ern "lice the Kingdom of God," but it is not one
of the five, within which the limited capacities of human
nature ere titeiteled. ft belongs to the Divine nature—to
a new Imitation. "Fecept a mail be born again, he can net
-see the Kingdom of Gil." (Julie 3: 3.) He must he anew
ereaturr,—not only hopefully, but really so; and have entire, new, and d fr, rent organs of sight, from those that previously conveyed ideas to his mind. You now see why I
shalt fail to Show you the Kingdom of God, mikes you are
born aesetie, ilieugh I ran see it with my new eyes, far more
clearly than I could ever see the natural sun. And if you
are born again, there will be no necessity for my utlempting
to show it to you. Muse you pondered it carefully, as to
what kind of es I's the great truths of God's word are coins
'melded? You know there Is a Malltal, ns, well as natural
vision; and if you will turn with me to the teachings of
my Lord, we shall see whittle!' the two is of the toast importance,
"Why ;meekest. thou unto them in parables? He answered and said tutu thencebecause it Ur given unto you to
know the me sir rues of the Kingdom of heaven, but be
to
them it is nut Os tn. Fur whosoeyerhuth. to him shktl
„elven, aunt
sled l have more abundance: hut whosoever
bath not, heal Mut shall be-taken away even that he Wilt.
ThercfOre olosteli I onto them in parables; because they
seeing, see not; and hearing, they hear not; neither do
they undreamed."
He proceeds to tell them, diet in tide people is fulfilled

the prophecy of Isainte 6: that their heart is is waged gross,
which also was the cause of their eye sight, hearing, and
underetanding being gone, "But blessed are your eyes, for
they see: and your ears for they hear, Matt. 13: 10-16.
The organs of natural vision were as clear, net doubt, in the
multitude, as in time disciples; yet the one could net see,
while the eyes Of the others were blessed, In view of the
opening scenes of the last great day, the prophet says.
"The sinners in Zion are afraid; feurfulnese bath surpreeed the hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell with devouring fire? Who among us shall dwell with everlashug
burning"? He that widhertt righteously. and speaketh uprightly;' he that deepiseth thegain of 'impressions, that shahs:A his hands front holding of bribes. that stoppeth his
curs from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes ft-M(1.sec-hell dwell on high: his place of tiefeuee
ing
shall be the munitions of rocks: bread shall be given him;
his waters sure. THINE eyes shall see the king in his
beauty: they 'shall behold the kind that is very fareff."
33: 14-17,
"And I will bring the blind by a way dud they knew not ;
I will lead them in paths that they hoe not kuewit: I will
make derkness light before them, end crooked things
42: 16. "Who is blind but my servstraight."
ant? or deaf as my ineeesteger that I sent ! Whis14 blind
as he that is periict, and blind us the Lurd's e'en-um? Seeing wetly things, but thou vbeervese net; opining- the tape
but he heareth nut." Ver. 19: 20.
"1 have appeared unto thee for this purposeete make thee
a Minister and aavitneres both of these things which thou
beet seen,and therm thingein the which I will appear Imo,
thee; delivering thee front the people, and from the Gentiles, unto %FIRM now I semi thee,Ao et ten their eyetiosod to
turn them from darknesa 10%14, anti from the power of
Satan unto Guth" ese. Acts 26; 1648.
"And when the aromas saw that the tree was good for
food" &c., she teOlc—ate—and gave to her husband, "and
the eyes of them both were Opened, and they knew that
they were naked." Gent. 3; 6, 7.
"The light of the body is the eye." Mutt. 6:22. What
kind of all eye, then, is that whirl gives light to that bode
which is to be like "his own moat glorious body"? "If
thine eye lie evil, thy whole whole body shall be full of
darkness," ver. 23. Job, also, said of the Lord, "I have
heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: But nowendue eye

rhcAutuneaning has this language beenOill.004

eyes! With it, now, most sweetly agrees the words of
Paul, Mete 10: 20.) "A new Ellia llvlei seay. which:hit
bath consecrated for us through the veil, that is tosaye ltise
flesh." They had not lcnowu him, though they had been
so lung time with hint—though they had known the este
peeler, the Son of Mary, in which the Sett of God was
veiled. If they lead seen HIM, they lord seen the Father.
When he uses tlw terms "I" °some," they only relettoto
his true charm:ter—the Son of (Ltd--the only begnitetzed
the Father. In ver. 15-17, he presents the oilier week el
the Cumforter—the -Spirit of Truth—that the World 04414
not see, nor know, though they could. He then reeeids
what he had already told them. "I will come to yste:"I'Ve,
18,3, and what he had said reletive to the wurtd nut seeing or keening the Cemforter, he also says of hinnell ict
his coming; "The seerid seed) me NO MOUE, but ye see
me, he. "At that day," the day when he would come
again to receive them, "ye shall know that I imi in my I'stiter, and ye its nie.aii.1 I in you. Ile that teeth my crabmanameuts and keepeth them, he it is 'het !areal me, apti
he that love th me shall be loved of my Father, and I will
love hint, clud'will munifest .(not the Comforter Fully, but)
MYSELF w hint." How is it, said Judas, that thou will
instnifeet thyself unto us, and not unto the world ./ This
Jesus explains, "If a man love me, he will keep nay worthe
and my Fattier will love him, and tee will come unto
and make our sthode with him." if this is tint the meaner
of hie manifesting himself to his saints. at his second coming, whet method have we of proving that he will ever
come'? So it is written in Tit. 2: 13, "Looking fur that
blessed hope, anti the glorious n ppeari rigor the Grent.God,"
as well as the Saviour Jesus Christ. To show that the manifietition would be over and above nil previous manifestsels, he refers it to a future day ; "At that day, ye shall
knots, that I ton in my Dither" &c. ver. 10. Su far from
there being any- difficulty hi this view of his second Advent, there ran he Ito harmony of sctipture without sttelt
view. He can thus manifest himself to his saints and nal
unto the world, becatuse his seconds:outing is to be wittiest
scree. oft..., -Salo
iota appearing of the (item God." His
I know that the distinctions made between thee mental a vail--"the
amid natural sight, are clear, in she scriptures; hut which of flesh Wits but a veil. see Helm. 10: 19, '20. anti through this
which alone
the two lands of sight are recognised as of the most lamer- s-nil, HE consecrated a new and living
lance? Which is the most real and enduring'? With we can enter unto -the holiest." With this agrees Rom.
what kind of eyes does the Lair! ter? His eyes "are in ev- 1: 3; 4,"1 lie Sun Jesus Christ, our Lord which was nettle of
ery plare, beholding the evil and the good." Prev. 15:_:3. the seed of David according to the flesh ; end declared the
" And Jesus said, For judgment I am corms hit? ,On of God with power, according to the Spirit of holi•
this world; that they which see nut might see, and that ties*, by the resurrection front tile dead: And also John 1:
they which see, might lie made blind. And some of the 14, "The word (whieli was Gotl, ver. I,) was made flesh
Pharisees which were with him heard these word*, and said mid dwelt uniting its." Here.you hits-e what was railed In
unto him, Are we blind also? Jesus said unto them, If ye
were blind, y e should have n , sin: but eowye say, We tut the seed of David and who speaks out through that veil,
thereforayour sin remuineth." John 91 39.-41.
and says, "he that hatli seen me heti, SIPCO the Father."
Peter, also, exhorts his brethren to ull diligence in ac- 0 how easy 1101” to confess deal Jesus Christ IS LORD.
quiring the chi istian graces, sayings"Ile that lacketh these Having his character thus before us, can we sea God with
'slangy tehliud, and can -not see afar otr." 2 Pet. 1 9. our natural eyes!
ft will be useless to pursue these quotatious further, fir
"Which hi his `,Chriet's) times he shall show who is the
it will soon be: ascertained by every cundid enquirer after -blessed anti telly Potentate, the King of kings-and Lord of
truth, that not ane,ont order multitude 010ot-ions promises 1 lords:haw only Imili immortubtyelwelling-in the light which
an man can approach unto: %N horn no man hash seen, nor
nn record,commende itself to the eight of these fleshly eyes. .7;tti see; to whom belamor and power eveitiesting. Auae,e'
"AU that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust 1 Tim. 6: 16.
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but
Shall I then ever see him at ali? 0 yes, for it is written,
is of the world. And the world puaseth away, and the lust (Rev, 22: 3, 4,) "And they (Iris servants) shall see hisjhce,"
thereof; but he (hut doeth the will of God uhideth forever " &c. Anil in Matt, 5: 6, "Blessed are the pure in heart, for
1 John 2: 16, 17. Though you neay- le willing to admit they shall see God." 1 Cur. 13: 1.2, "For now we see
dint t cry thing you have ever seen, of Goers goodness and through a glass, darkly ; bat then face to face: now 'know
mercy, under the ministrations of the Holy Spirit—the in part; but then shall 1 know even ash menu known." 1 Joes.
Comforter, has net beep dependent upon the natural, or 3: 2, "We shall be like hint for we shall see hint as be is."
fleshly eye, why then do you starts 'seek with horror, at •I'his is he of whom it is said, "He TOOK not on him the
the idea of Christ's Second. Glorious Manifestation fer the maitre of angels, but he TOOK on him the. seed of Moe
salvation of his people, being commended: to the .saine hum." lieb. 2: 16, Remember that the "exceeding and
kind of eyes, with which he has required us to see nil the eternal weight of glory" it nut wrought out-by looking.at
rest of his truths/ "We know that when he shall appear the things that are seen, (with natural eyes) for these are
we shall he Illte him, for we shall see him 11.11 he is." 1 John iempormile while the thing4 not thus seen are eternal, (2 Cots,
'3:2. Not see him as lee was. When we see hint as he is, 1: 17, 184 but edit are teen by every soul that has been
with wheel kind of eyes will it he? We can not see him [torn from above, I Cur. 2: 9-14.
thus and live. But it is said, "Blessed are the pure in
About entering within the veil of which Paul speaks, in
heart, for they shall see Grid." Matt. 5: 8.
Fiefs_ 10: 19:20e I wish to say at few words: In doing this, n
In John 14: Christ told his disciples, that he was going thousand branches of this glorious theme rushes upon my
to prepare a place for them, and that hex would come again, mind, and fills my soul with contemplations so much more
and receive thew to hiatus If—this coming again to receive lefty than it has ever before indulged, that it becomes a
tlecisu, is certainly his second Advent, or there can nothing eras lei hold my pen, or cast my eyes downward. I knew
be funnel in scripture to prove a second Advent. Now fol. the insufficiency Or these means, to brine the truth home to
low his train of Haulm:don in this chapter, and you will the hearts of my dear brethren, who have with me been
kern what kind of eyes are need In seeing him wheu he gesf itis;- sit the wail worn by my adorable Lord. 0 that God
comes again. Thomas appeals from the decision of JeS10, would put a tongue of flame into these lime that will talk
11A to their knowledge of whither he would go, upon which to you, a secret hand to lead you within that veil where
he replied, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life." 0 Too can see God. "Having therefore, brethren, baldpate

TH
to eider into the holitnt by the blood of7esus, by a new
end living way, which he Lath consecrated for us through
the rail, that is to say, his flesh." Is an eetuance within this
veil, the result of being supernaturally glorified, or must we
puss tit: °ugh it under a ptenuiiitilsnaedfratatitin. by the easediem(' of faith? Let God answer. "This is the Covenant
I will make with them after those days." ear. 16; After
what days'? After he has made the "one offering" by which
his church is perfeeied., ver. 14. "Whereof the Holy
;Ghost is situ awitneea to us: tier after that he bad said before, this is the covenant that I will make with them after
Ouse days, tuith the Lord ; I e ill put my laws into their
bends, and in their minds hill I write them; and their bins
and iniquities will I remembi,r no 'more." When will be
so blot out our sins, as to remember then; nu morel Acts
3: 19.21. "Repeat ye therefore end be converted, that
your sins may he Glutted out, 'when the times of' refreshing
shall come from the presence of the Lord; anti he shall
send Jeints Christ, which liefore with prenc:hed unto you:
Whom the heaven* must rice we until the utilise of restituI such tune there ie no Hotting
tion of all things." eic.
nut of site. That time has come, tia we hate till subuitted
upon clear evidence. "Now where remitseieu of these is
:there is no more offering for sin." It also has been proved
that Christ has uskett the kingdom. What follows'! One only
thing can follow, that iss tl neva um' living way has beep.
commended throogh the veil. that is to say, his flesh. Are
you aura that you have bed "boldness to enter info the hoheat by the blood Of Jesus"? Have you Olin emettel in?
Your sine beitig blotted out—no more offering. "What fellows? "Unto them that LOOK for'hitit shall he appear
the second thite without a 4m-nire.,ring unto salvation."Heb.
9: 29. The offering having ceased, the new way is then
complete: And why a new way? Became-, it is under a
nets Covenant, where God writes his own lots s upon the
heart. It is also a living wiry. Anil why? I, says Jesus,
tun the way, the truth and the life: No man conteth mite Ole
Father but by we." Further, "1 ant the resurrection and
John 11: 25. Anti at this "laid day" "Whosoever
the
liveth and Iselieveth in me shall never die. Believest thou
Qua"; And "if ye shall ask any thing in my name, I
will do it." John 14: 14., "And this as life eternal that they
might know thee.the only true Giel,and Jesus Christ whom
thou haat sent." John 17: 3. And. how are we to know
God, and Jesus Christ? "And Itereteive de know that
we know hint, If we knit hiel.Ortnnandmente." I John 2:
3. And "whose keepeth his Word, in him verily is the love
of God perfected," his sins of Course blotted out in the
time of refreshing. Havin, butdueui to enter in---not be
taken in.. supernaturally : here is the place where yon can
see my Lord without the veil, and 'with open Ince, beheld
as in a glass, the glory of the Lord" until "changed into the
same image,, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the
bird. It is the line where the seetence of death in us is
dieannulled, and where we art, i;)(old einoug).1 to "lay hold on
eternal life." It is a living way ; there is nu deuthin. it.
Having thus entered the holiest,what kind of beings are we
Read on, "And having an high priest over the house of
Cod; let uidraw near with is true heart„-in full assuranceof
faith," "Let us hold Wei the prole esion of our faith without
wavering," "Not fersak nig the assembling- of ourselves together—exhorting one another," sec. All this utter having
entered upon the new and living way. Strange work for
immortal beings! 'This subject of the /ioines way, through
the veil, is very glorious in the type and antitype as 'howl'
in Ex. 26: 31-33; Hole 9: The rail of the first temple
was rent at the offering of Chriet oiler for all—that tabernacle fell, when Christ, (not the holiest, but) "the way"
into ii,was manifeete.d. Now here hangs the rail—the flesh
of Jesus, to he rent by the gloriout upraising of the Great
God, even our Saviour Jesus (Inlet." ..this same JeRui;”
that ThomaS could nut see, thong!' he could see: the Carpenter—the Son of,Mary, This veil being smut, what now
appears? "A new and LIVING WAY. Hallelujah! "At
that day," we are to hove whet ,we tisk for; Eifel we can
not ask tor less, than that we. may neverdie.
If others have underrated the first Advent, I tan not-do
so. I look at it as Paul did in 2 Car. 3: 7.16. In view of
these remarks you may say as I once did, "they have tidiest
away my Lord and I know not where they have Bald hint."
Pour soul, I said this, arben nothing but the nail had been
taken away. But do you believe thut sum., real. literal, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, will come again? 0 yes. Most
assuredly do I believe this. Every thing glorious that I
ever believed about his second coating, I still believe, and
s thousand times more; but 1 no longer gaze ut the "veil,
that is to say hie flesh," Teri have had boldness to enter in,
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by the inerrand living way. Now I "know that -the Son of
God is eoitil, and hails green us un understanding, that we
may know hint that It trite; and we are in hint that is true,
even Its his Son Jesus Christ. 'Tine is the true God and
eternal life." 1 John 6: 20. Now look upon the scenes of
the two years past, and tell me if in a true Bible settee, the
Sun of Mini has hot been seen (soiling in the clouds of luta,von with power and great Glory. You have no rule for
knowing him to he at the doors "not door) till you hate
imee him thus—Now hate you any, proof that he will ever
be seen with eyes of tleelt, after taking God's owls, account
of the oulY kind of eyes that can ever see Him or his
troth& Jesus said to the High l'riest "Hereafter *hull
see the Son or Man sitting em, the right bend of Power, an-1
coming in the clouds of heaven." %law is -this Son of
Man, and how does he look? New the vuil is innnediutely
before the mind's eye. Whet' this ourstion comes before
you. just pause and ask, who "the right bawl cif Power" is
bow he looks; and think again how the one must look that
sits upon 11.4 right hand. The power of God is now being
ninde known in gathering his elect., anti in seatteriug hie
toeutice; and the name of Jesus is above every name.
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in a field, yore 45,—by a net cast into the sea,
ver 47.
5. This Kingdom is to be sought, Mat. 0: 33;
Luke 12: 31.
0. To be received as a little child, Luke 18:
17; Mark 10: 15.
7. We must be born again before we can see
it, John 3: 3; 1: 18; 1 Pet.
28; 1 John 3: 9.—
The experience of Christians before that Kingdom is set up, is receiving power to become the
sons of God, John 1: 18. After it is set up, and
we have dug and found it, we receive the adoption of sons, Ruin. 8: 23, Gal. 4: 5, &c.
In the matter of the establishment of God's
Kingdom on the earth, his own Children will not
be deceived, or any longer prevented by the powor of temptation from seeking and finding that
Kingdom. They can not longer wait for a manifestation to the fleshly eye, for God has swept
this mysticism away, and now culls, "come, yo
T II E." MEETINGS.
bleoed of my Father, inherit the Kingdoms"—
The work that God is performing among his Amen.
people here, is truly astonishing. The majesty
and glory of his truth is beyond every thing we
bad ever conceived. The great truthe, that JudgMany, no doubt honest brethren, very roundly
ment has begun at the hnuse of God—that God denounce their brethren as the anti-christs of the
is now manifesting himself to his people in fulfill- last days, because they look upon the manifestament of his promise in Acts 3: 19-21,—thut the tion of Jesus in a different, and they think more
Kingdom is to be received as a little child, and scriptural light, than themselves.
that we must be born again to receive it, is arWho are these anti-christs7 Says one, "they
resting every mind. The most violent opposi- went out from us." Well, this is no proof that
tion is checked by Almighty power, so wonder- those who acknowledge that the Son of God is
fully that the moat trusting child of God has be- come, are anti-christs, fur many have gone out
come astonished. Our meetings are crowded at from them: And it was the true Christiana that
the private houses. and aninnianula aro horn of else went out from the apostate church In the days of
spirit every evening. Never so clearly has it been' Constantine. But they went out. from US, and
manifest, that God has undertaken the work of who is us! Those that "have an unction from
delivering his people. I would have sooner gone the holy one, and know all things." 1 John 2: 20.
to the stake, three weeks since, than believed, Those that are born of God, eh. 5: 18-20,—Those
what I now do. 0 how rich and unbounded his that keep his commandments, ch. 3: 6; 2: 4.—
goodness! lie has opened our eyes to see, rind Those that are led by the Spirit of God—that conour ears to hear, what the spirit saith unto the fiiss that Jesus is the Son of God—thus having
Lacalicean church,
God dwelling in them, and his love perfected in
them. 1 John 4; 14, 15. If any have gone out
from such a people, they have done much to demTHE KINGDOM.
Thle, according to Christ's own showing, was- onstrate that they are anti-christ.
But in ch. 4: 3, it is said, every spirit that
not to come with "outward alum," Luke 17, 20.
fesseth
not that Jesus Chriat is come in the flesh ,
spite
of
this
plain
declaration,
the
21. Yet, in
prominent idea of Advent believers has been, is not of God, and this is that spirit of anti- •
that Its coming would be attended with "outward christ," &c. Luther, and some others render ,
show" of the most awful sublimity. These vie as this, "coming into the flesh." But this matters,'
however have not changed the word of God.— nut, as the language is need in the present
There stand the words of my Lord, still; "The tense, which fact is also demonstrated in the next
Kingdom of' God cornett] not with observation." verse, "Greater is he that is in you than lie that
Let every candid enquirer after truth, keep be- is in the world. I have never yet heard from a
fore his mind the prominent facts brought to so called Spiritualizer, a denial of the existence
view in the Bible relative to the establishment of of either the Father or the Son—though I think
some of them still hold erroneous views about
G a's Kingdom.
1. In Dan. 2: 84, 44, it is compared to a stone, the character of God. See ch. 4: 15. It is a
and is set up in the divided state of the 4th King- Small matter to confess that the Lord, it Jesus
dom. The stone is perfectly separate, and oppos- Christ—the children of the wicked one do this;
ed to, all the governments of earth—destined as but few confess that Jeans Christ is the SON OF
GOD. Let them do this, and they will soon unthe moans of their final destruction.
2. In Dan. 7: 18, 27, this is shown to be the derstand who is anti-christ.
Brethren talk of Spiritualizing away Christ.—
saints taking the Kingdom.
3. In Mat. 21: 43, 44, the Savior shows the Bow can this be, if the command in Rev. 3:
stone form of this Kingdom to be a nation bring- is obeyed t Christ then conies in and sups withl
ing forth its fruits—a nation gathered at the com- him: If there is any Spiritualizing about tbis,
ing of the Son of man, Mat. 24: 30, in the time in the room of SpiritualisIng Christ away, it cerof the harvest, Mat. 13: 30, in the dispensation tainly brings him nearer; nor cart scripture mit)
erwlse be fulfilled.
of the fulness of times, Eph. 1: 10.
Remember, though Satan is transformed InZ
4. This Kingdom is also prefigured by a grain
to
an angel of light, he never is transformed intAi
of mustard seed, Mat. 13: 31, by leaven hid in
three measures of meal, yes. 33, by treasure hid an angel or LOVE.
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thick and fast in the moral heavens, and will net
long be confined there, but will burst the bounds
Waterloo, C. E., Dec. 18, 1845. of human restraint, and startle the church of God
from its present slumber. Amen. Hallelujah!
DEAR BRO. JACOBS :—
I believe in a God of Providence who The secend Book was never more busily employed
watches over every numbered hair of his exiles I than neiv, and is throwing its graphic signs from
l east ,o west, & from pole to pole, and "the wise"
in a strange land.
When the "Hope" became hopeless, I became ; read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest its pages.
increaSingly anxious to see nt least one ray of the ' 0 glory to God in the highest, the controversy
Western Luminary,and strange to tell,that about will soon be settled.
Iam thy Bro., daily in expectation of the real,
3 days after the "Hope" turned the short corner,
a brother entered my shop bearing in his hand and literal body of our glorious David, reigning
from the post office, a "Sawn" shining bright in in righteousness. •
JOHN PORTER.
open day.' 0 bless the Lord, for all I praise thee,
but especially for the many full meals of this
kind with which my table has been tarnished for
Letter From Bro. Lyford.
three years past in the presence of mine enemies.
Thornton, X. II., Dec. 31, 1845.
- so that my cup has frequently run over.
0, brother, how many have turned, tired of the I DEAR Buo. JACOBS:—
unpopular ground chose out by the Lord for his'
Although I wrote you a short time
apeople last autuminand have fled from it t And since, Ithink I see more light and evidence on
to say the least of it, 1 fear many of our dearltime and our present duty. But sanctify the
brethren are building upon the foundation, the Lord God in your hearts, and be ready always to
I give an answer to -every man that asketh you a
wood, hay, and stubble.
The Lord has two BookS in our world, and they; reason of the hope that is in you, with meekness
are bound together, because that between them,1and fear. 1 Pet. 3: 15. There is so much now
there is the most perfect agreement; the one is going, what is termed new light &c., that the
the Book of Inspiration, and the other the Book' true children are almost afraid to step for fear
of Providence. If we neglect the first, it is cer- they shall go wrong; but. we should go to time law,
tam we shay notunderstand a monosyllable of the and to the testimony,—if they speak not accordsecond; an if the second be overlooked, Egypt- ing to this word, it is because there is no light in
ian darkness is our doom. Of so much import- • them.
TIME.
ance was the 2d Book in the estimation of Jesus,
that the man who will not read and understand,
Little children, it is the last time, and as ye
is roundly charged with hypocrisy. (See Matt.16: have heard that anti-christ shall come, even now,
3.) Well, the first book says, (Rev. 10: 7;) "But are there many anti-christs whereby we know
in the days of the voice of the 7th angel when he that it is the last time. John 2: 18. I believe
shall begin to sound the mystery of God should he this time is one year.
,finished, as he bath declared to his servants the
Bro. John, where will these characters come
prophets." Turn to the 2d Book, chapter 1844, froml Ver. 19: they went out from us. Who!
10th line of the 7th verse, and thus it is written Those that believe the atonement was finished—
in large characters on the broad page of Man, the door shut. They came down to pass over
(notwithstanding the many attempts at a ourerent WW1 .ensi luuhing-lut tlic King ut Kings at that
(exposition,) and which may now be read without point as they said. When that point passed,
the Use of optics all over this wide continent. A they said Jesus had come &c. Ver. 22. Who
God-forSaken priesthood,and an abaedoned world is a liar, but he that denieth that. Jesus is the
As 1 have of late frequently witnessed this , Christ? He is anti-christ that denieth the ',lath,portion of scripture unreasonably maltreated, I er and the Son. Ver. 9;I. Whoioever denied'
pressed into foreign service, and made to speak I the Son, the same bath not the Father. Now we
a language as unnatural to it, as low Dutch would will hear Jude's testimony. For there are cerbe to me, Iwould here ask,what is this 'mystery I lain men crept in unawares, who were before of
.of God," Rev. 10: 7;l Ihave been often told it islold ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men,
that which Paul shews, 1 Cor. 15: 51; but un- turning the grace of our God into laciviousness
fortunately for such, Paul finishes that mystery and denying the only Lord Gad and our Lord Jewith his next breath, and did not wait, for "the sus Christ. When, Jude? But beloved rememdays of the 7th angel." There is not the most ber ye the words which were spoken before of the
distant connexion between them. And I cull up- Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, how that they
on every brother who is willing to see the true told you thara abould be mockers in the last time,
meaning, and real applieetinn of this important who should walk after their own ungodly lusts,
scripture, to open his Iii le at Eph. 3: 1-9; and these be they who separate themselves, (John
there it will be seen that the very language es says went out from us,) sensual having not the
well as the ideas contained in Rev. 10: 7, nro spirit. Peter says, who are kept by the power of
borrowed from these verses, especially from the God through faith unto salvation, ready to be re.5th verse. There you will see that the mystery vealed in the last time. Well dear brother, we
that was hid in God for ages, began with Paul to now see many of these characters whereby we
unravel itself: viz., the taking of n people out of I know it is the last time, and it ends next passthe Gentiles. See Rom. 16: '25', 26; Col. 1: 26, over; also the Jubilee year ends next passover, and
27. So that this mystery which has become so the day of the Lord, and also the ad watch ends
very mysterious to many at the present time, is the next passover. Luke 12: 28. And if he shall
neither more nor less than a dispensation of mercy come in the second watch or come in the third
to the Gentiles which began with Paul, and "fin- watch and find them so, blessed are theselerished" when the 7th angel began to sound. See vents. I understandaa watch to be a general ex
241 'Book., (*hap. 1844, 10th line of the 7th verse. pectation by the church of God, for the appearIf the Adventists in Canada had been left tol ing of the Son of men from heaven, and the
the guidance of these two books since last Octo- watches commenced after the door was shut on
ber, the greater bulk of the more deeply devoted the tenth—the first watch extended to the pass'mould have been standing on time "mnystery fin- over when the church looked for the. King, which
ished," and as it is, they are not able to act other- was six months. The next point was last Oct.
wise than on that principle, for the impassable 23d, when we all looked for our King, which was
gulf has got between us and the world, and every six months longer, and as two of the watches
attempt at throwing a bridge across, is to betray were six months long, I think we may understand
our own folly in casting our pearls before swine. when the third ends. Six months will carry it to
Upon this awfully glorious point, (the mystery next passover. So our Lord will come in the Ju,
nished,) so fatal to the world, but so cheering bilee year, in the last timne, in the third watch.—
to the children of time Kingdom, as it proves the He may come any day now; perhaps before this
Lord to be right at the door, my faith has never shall reach you: "Be ye therefore ready for the
so much as once staggered; and how could it with Son of man cometh at an hour when ye think. no
hese two books 'vide open before inc.
I firmly believe our Present duty is laid down in
Don't be discournged Brother. .The first book the twentieth chapter Of Luke, "Toil not, seek
has not finished its testimony on definite time yet, not, neither be of doubtful mind." How shall we
for at this moment the electric fluid is collecting be? "Let your loins be girded about and your
Letter from Bro. Porter.

lights burning and ye yourselves like unto men
that Wait for their Lord when he will return from
the wedding, that when he cometh and kneadh
ye may open to Him immediately. Amen.
Yours waiting for the King of kings.
ALBERT LY FORD.
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Letter front Brother Wetherbee.

Randolph, Naas., Dec. 28, 1813.
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MY DEAR BROTHER:—

I want the privilege of confessing

Jesus. I confess that I thought the Lord would
have come before now, and I confess that 1 am
now looking for him every day; 1 confess that we
are in time last time, (1 John 2: 180 and 1
confess that time year of the redeemed is come.
I confess that I am a pilgrim and a stranger as all our lathers were, having no continuing
city nor sure abiding place, but looking for one
to come which bath foundation, whose builder
and maker is God. I confess the gospel has bee
preached in all the world, and I confess that. the
end has come, and I confess that we are in the
time of trial, Dan. 12: 10; we were purified in
'43, made white in '44, and tried since that time.;
confess that Ibelieve the 2300 days have ended,
and that the sanctuary is cleansed, or as the margin says, justified, (or atoned for,) Dan.8: 14. Aj•
believe that the destroying angel of Eze. 9: has
begun at the sanctuary, the land of Syria, where
there has been a war of extermination going on
-fur some time. 1 believe that the 7th angel has
sounded, and that we should do as Jesus commanded, "wash one another's feet," and that we
should salute one another with a holy kiss, Rom.
16: I confess that we have gone away from his
ordinances from the days of our fathers, Mal. 3:
7, and I believe in keeping the 7th day, Sabbath
according to the commandment. I believe tha
we are in the wedding and that we are not to
take thought for our life, what we shall eat, or
what.WC shall drink, or wherewithal we shall be
clothed, Luke 12: I believe that the grass, which
is in this prophetic day in the field, will tomorrow
be cast into the oven. In Ise. 40: 6-7; and 1 Peter
1: 24; we read that all flesh is grass. Mal. 4: 1,
speaks of the oven. 1 believe that the great river Euphrn tes, (the Ottoman Empire,) is dried up,
and the way of the kings of the east is prepared,
and that the three unclean spirits like frogs have
gone forth to the kings of the earth, and of the
whole world to gather them together to the battle ofthe great day; and the nations were angry,
and thy wrath is come and the time of the dead
that they should be judged. I believe that the
vision has spoken once, since it began to tarry,
and I believe it never will speak again, Hab. 2: 3.
I believe that the preaching of '46 and '47 is of
the Devil. I believe that the power of the holy
people is almost scattered. I believe that we
have got to Babylon (confusion,) Mic. 4:10, here
we shall be delivered. Hallelujah! I believe in
calling no man master, or putting confidence in a
wide. I believe that the laborers were all called itt
on the 10th day of 7th month '44, and every one
received his penny, and Ibelieve that those who
have borne time burden and heat of the day, buts,:/
been murmuring ever since. Ibelieve that we
have had the midnight cry, and that the parable(
of the 10 virgins has been fulfilled to the HO;
verge. I believe that the heavens, rind the earth,
and the sea, and the dry land, will shake vuvy
soon, Hag. 2: 6; also Ileb. 12: 26-27, end then ,
the saint:,: will lift up their heads and know that
their redemption is con-me. I believe in Bro.
James' medicine, "the prayer of faith," Jam. ::
I believe in living humble at the feet of Jesus,
and living by every word that proceedeth out of
time mouth of God. Amen!
Yours in the patience of Jesus,
OREN WETHERBEE.
MRS. JACOBS, Takes this method of acknowledging the
receipt of a very kind and comforting letter from sister E.
S. Willard. of Oswego, Ind. A few words of encouragement from a bumble child ormy Heavenly Father, while
passing through the refining process his people are now ex-

periencing, is indeed refreshing.
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they shouted, Hallelujah! Others rashly denied. either side of the river was the tree of life. On

brlier from Bra. Maim

the light behind thew, and raid that it was not one side of the river was a trunk ofa tree and a
eilmi that had led them out so far. The light he- trunk on the other side of the river, both of pure
a Bao. Jet:one: —
hind them went out which left their feet in perfect transparent gold. At first I thought I see two
•
f
I want to write a few words about darkness, and they stumbled and got their eyes trees. I looked again and see they were uniechrest and the last limo spoken of in I Johnioff the mark and lost sight of Jesus, nud fell off led at the top in one tree. So it was the tree of
18-19. Little children, it is the Inst time. and the path down in the dark and wicked world be- life on either side of the river of life.
Its
• ye have heard that anti-Christ ehnll come, even low. It was just as impossible for them to get 41branches bowed to the place where we stood.
- w are there ninny anti-christen whereby we, the path again & go to the City, as n11 the wicked, And the fruit was glorious, which looked like
w it is the last time. Teey w en t ant from us. . World which - God had rejected. They fell all the gold mixed with silver. We all went under the
t they were not of Ms: for if they had been of way along the path one after nuother, until we treeeind sat down to leek at the glory of the place,
..; they would no doubt have continued with us; heard the voice of God like many wate rs, which when line Fitelleind Stockmnn,who bad preachIt;
t they went out, that they might be made man- „wave us the day and hour of Jesus' coming. Thu WI the gospel of the kingdom, whom God had
Ill
t that they were not nil of us. Jude speaks living saints,- 144,0(10, in number, know anti en- laid in the grave to save them, came up to us and
to
the crone characters, in almost the same words. deretand the voice, while the wicked thought it asked us what we had passed through while they
.
e 13, 19. e A time" in the Bible is one year, was thunder & an earthquake. When God epnke were sleeping. We tried to call up our greatest
Ml0 years. Thu last time cannot he 390 years. the time, he poured on us the Holy Ghent, and trials, but they looked so small compared with
e.
repro it must be. one year. 1 Peter 1: 4.-e, our faces began to light up and shine with the the fitr more exceeding and eternal weight of gloaws that we are to be delivered in the Inst time: glory of God as Muses did when he came down ry that surrounded us, that we could not speak
be same dine, or year is epokee of in Ian. 01. ftom Mount Sinai, (C... 34: 30-34.) By this them out, and we nil cried out Hallelujah, heaven
14
I V: 4; 34: 8. In John 2: 22-23, we find time the 144,00() were all sealed and perfectly Is cheap enough, and we touched our glorious
ar
ibo anti ehria *1st "he that denieth the Son," he united. On their foreheads was written, God, harps and and made heaven's arches ring. And
tit
c denies a literal Jesus. Well, these dies not New Jerusalem, and a glorious Stnr contuituing as we were gazing at the glories of the place, our
ome ..mailv" Iliad after this Jewish year corn- Jesus' new name. At our happy, holy state the eyes were attracted upwards to something that
teemed, but since that. Lillie many have sprang wicked were enraged, and would rush violently had the appearance of silver. I asked Jesus to
Tall around among as. About one helleftliose who, up to lay hands on us to thrust us in prison, when let me see what. wits within there. In a moment
*re in the truth when the year commenced have' we would stretch forth the ham in thu name of we were winging nor way upward and entering
Arend antichrist. Well, Prniee God! by this ewe the Lord, and the wicked would fell helpless to in. Here we saw good old father A bralinm, Isaac,
bow that it. is the last time," yes, we know it. the ground. Then it wee that the synagogue of and Jacob, Noah, Daniel, and many like them.
b Luke 12: 50, we find that these are hypocrites Satan knew that God had loved us who could And I saw a veil with a heavy fringe of silver,
Am du not discern this time. The jubilee your, wash one another's feet, and salute the holy bre-, and gold as a herder on the bottom. It was very
um 25: 10-13, corresponds with the last time, Oren with a holy kiss, and they worshipped at 1 beautiful. I asked Jesus what was within the
this year we shall return, every man to his our feet. Soon our eyes were drawn to the East, veil. He raised it with his own right arm, and
ion. In Luke 121 :30-38, we find that the for a small black cloud had appeared about half' bade me take heed. I saw there a glorious ark,
. rd will come in the second, or third watch, af- as large as a man's hand. which We all knew was overlaid with pit% gold, and it had a glorious
+sess
a the wedding time commences; well, we know the Sign of the Son of Man. We ail in solemn border resembling Jesus' crowns. On it were
to first molt reached to the commencement of silence gazed on the cloud as it drew nearer, two bright angels; their wings were spread over
tie year, and the 2t1 and 3d watches run parallel lighter, and brighter, glorious, and still more glo- the ark as they sat or' each end, with their faces
eth "the last time," and "the jubilee year.— rious, till it was a great white cloud. The bottom turned towards each other and looking downward.
fro. Jacobs, we read in 2 John 10, 11, if any appeared like tire, ii-faintim was over it, around In the ark, beneath whore the angels wins were
13
)
ewe unto you and bring not this doctrine, receive the cloud were ten thousand angels singing a eereed, was a golden pot of Manna of a yellow01 not into your house, neither bid him God most lovely sung. And on it sat the Son of Man. ish cast, and I saw a rod, which Jesus said me
rd,
for redemtion in this last time. on his head were crowns, his hair was white and Aarons, I saw it bud, blossom, and bear fruit._
curly and lay on his shoulders. His feet had the And I saw two long golden rods on which hung
:our/ wait ing
appearance of fire, in his right hand was a sharp silver wires, and on the wires most glorious
T. B. 3IANN.
sickle, in his left, a silver trumpet. His eyes grapes. One cluster was more than a man here
were as a flame of fire, which searched his child- can carry. And I saw Jesus step up anti take 01'
Leiter !rota Skter ILirmun.
`').<
mu through and through. Then all faces gather- the manna, almonds, grapes, and ponneeranatee
ed paleness, and those that God had rejected ga- and bear them down to the city, and place them
Portland, Mc., Dec. 20, 1845.
thered blackness Then we all cried out, who on the supper table. I steped up to see bow much
10. JACOBS :—
Shall be able to stand! Is my robe epotlessl Then was taken awa e and there was just as melt left,
As God lies shown the in holy vision the I the aegels ceased to sing, and there vas some time end we shouteu Hallelujah. Amen. We all deeels of the Advent peoplo to the leoly City, and of awful silence, when Jesus spoke, Those who scended from this place down into the city, and
rich reward to be giver' those who wait the have clean bands and a pure heart shall he able with Jesus at our head we all descended from the
am of their Lord from the wedding, it may bra to stand, my grace is sufficient for you. At this, city down to this earth, on a great and mighty
duty to give you a short sketch of what God our faces lighted up, and joy filled every heart. mountain. which could not bear Jesus up, and it
revealed to me. The dear saints have 1 And the angels struck a note higher and sung parted asunder, and there wan it mighty plaien
many trials to pass through. But our light again while the elood drew still nearer the earth. Then we looked up and saw the great city with
'deems which are but for a moment worketh Then Jesus' silver trumpet sounded, as lie de- twelve foundations, twelve gates, throe on each
lis a fir more exceeding and eternal weight of 'mended on the cloud, wrapped in flames of tire, side, and an angel at each gate, and all cried out
tly; while Iva look not at the things which He gazed on the graves of the sleepless saints the city, the great city, it's coming, It's coming
eeen, for the things which are soon are tem- then relent] his eyos and hands to heaven & cried down from Goti, out of heaven, and it came and
- 1, but the things which are not seen are eter. out, Awake! Awake! Awake! ye that sleep In the settled on the place where we stood. Then we
I have tried to bring back a good report, & dust, and arise. Then there was a mighty earth- began to look at the glorious things outside ofthe
iv grapes from the heavenly Cannan,thr which quake. The graves opened, and rho dead came city. There I saw most glorious houses, that had
*it)? would stone me, as the congregation bade up clothed with immortality. The 144,0(11) shout- th e appearance
of silver, supported by fon,. pila
-bee Caleb and Joshua for their report, (Num. ed, Hallelujah I us they recognised their friends lame set with pearls most glorious to behold,
. 10.) . But I declare: to you, toy brother in the who had been torn from them by death, and in the which wore to be inhabited by the saints. In
led, it is a goodl y. land, and we are well able ts; same moment we were changed and caught up them was a golden shelf', 1 saw many attic saints
0 1) and 1"5(45 it. While praying at the lam- 1 together with them to meet die Lord in the air. I go into, the houses, take off their glittering crowns
allot the Italy Ghogt fell on M'3 rind I seemed We all entered the cloud together, and were 7 1 and lay them on the shelf, then go out into the
rising higher and higher. far above the dark ,' days ascending to the sea of glass, when Jesus field by the houses to do something with the earth,
hi, I turned to look for the Advent people in brought along the crowns and with his own right i not as we have to do with the earth here; no, no.
%void, but could not find them, when a voice i hand placed them on our heads. He gave us harps' A glorious light shone all about their heads, aud
to me, Look again, and look it little higher. of gold and palms of victory. here on the sea they were continually shouting and offering praise
this, I miffed my eyes and eve a strait and nat.- of glass the 1.14,0110 stood in a perfect square. cs to God. And 1 saw another field full of all
path, cast tip high above the world. On this Some of them had very bright crowns, others net . kind of flowers, and as I plucked them, I cried
the Advent people were traveling to theCity, sn bright. Some crowns appeared hung with out, well they will cover fade. Next I saw a
ii was at the farther end of the path. They stars, while others had but few. All were per-1 field of tall grass, west glorious to behold. It
a bright. light set up behind them at the first feetly satisfied with their erowtis. And they wise living green, and had a reflection of silver
of the path, which an angel told me was the were nil clothed with a glorious white mantle, and gold as it waived proudly to the glory of King
night Cry, nos light shone all along the from their shoulders to their feet.. Angels w ore! Jesus. Then we entered a field full of all kinds
aud gave light for their feat so they might all about us as we marched over the sea of glass' of beasts; the lion, the lamb, the leopard and the
stumble. And 11' they kept their eyes fixed to the gate of the City. Jesus raised his mighty! wolf, altogether In perfect union- We passed
Seemewho was just before them, leading them glorious arm, laid hold of the gate and swung through the midst of them, had they Eillowed on
o City, they wore 8011. But soon some grew it back on its golden hinges, and said to ue, You peaceably after. Then we entered a wood, not
, and said the City was a greet way off, have washed your robes in my blood, stood stiffly like the dark woods we have hero, no, nom but
t my expected to have entered it before. Then for my truth, nutter in. We all marched in a nd light, and all over glorious. Thu branches of
4 Would encourage them by raising his ghee- felt we bad a perfect right in the City. Here the trees waved to and fro, and we all cried out
ight arm, and from his arm came a glorious we Pee the tree afire, & the throne of God. Out we will dwell safely in the wilderness and sleep
' which waved over the Advent band, and of the throne came a pure river of water, and on in this woods. We passed through the wood, for
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THE DAY —S T A R.

WO teIf the present "trial of fitith" be tile prairie
. ere on our way to Mount Zion, as we were I would get them all nt once and would read them
•
traveling along we met a company who were al- if possible - before I done any thing else, reading and honor and glory, (as it mina be, if the n peenso gazing at the glories of the place: I noticed red the Voice of Truth last, but I soon found that I ring of Jesus hae taken Ave: then I could al
as a border on their garment". Their crowns had•the best a- the Wine at the last ofthe feeet tendily admit, that the Ina WWII in etoure, rllntinwere brilliant—their robes were pure white. As and finally, the Herald and Watch drew beck so guished from the naked nutrition:; me.
The whole question, of the rent ing of our Sawe greeted them, I asked Jesus who they were! far (as 1 thought) that I dropped them and feasted
niarbe reeolved into this. IA 1111:11.8 81111
He said they were martyrs that had been stlain tier on the Voice of :Truth; and 1 have continued to
him. With them was an innumerable company feaseen it this latitesummer, but less and less, till 1 A IllttltiO ABJESU8 CUBIST! if we admit Iris insof little ones, they had a hem of red on their gar- now I am obliged to place it orea level with the tinctive existence; we must oihnit that 111: will
enents also. Mount Zion was just before us, and Herald; and indeed I have good authority fir der- "appear." "Wu shall see Him," • net burp!Iceo
- ml the Mount sat a glorious temple, and about it. Ingr so. fur I saw a nine from the Ilerald copied ill flit actual coming is as 'certain its his destinetire
oil more real
wore seven other mountains, on which grew roses 'a Into number of the Voice or Truth, in •.which existence; and his exietfteg is so mu
only "because lie Brea that
and Mlles, and I saw the little ones climb, or if brother Hirues could see no difference between the ihaeours, that it
we shall live." I wrote in each case as I 8/0117
they chose use their little wings and fly to the top ' two papers, and brother Marsh acknowledged
of the moutitains, and pluck the never fading much. Ale thought I, this will account in pert and felt. 1 am glad that I wrote, thought it might
flowers. There were all kinds of trees around for the indifference I have felt of late in reading hove been evell, had I written all at once, mid
the temple to beautify the place. The box, the that paper. When I read the lashing brother ['en- added something more on•the. idemity, or (bell:ice
pine, the fir, the oil. the myrtle, the purnegrnnet,, vy got in that paper, 1 felt I could not give another ti ve existence of our blessed Saviour. My eon.
and the fig trine bowed down with the weight of dollar to support it. I don't Want to tind fault eruptions are More elevated, and vs I believe, mem
its timely figs that made the place look nil over -with brother Marsh, but I can see he is not the correct than formerly; because more scriptural.
Ilis being "in his saints," and glorifyine them,
glorious. Aud as we wore about to enter the ho- same lovely spirit he was last spring, and that is
ly temple, Jesus raised his lovely voice and said, wit strange, fig very few of our brethren are out (lobs not, I conceive, destroy his instinctive exile
only the 144,000 enter this place, and wesliouted here. Dear brother I hope you will keep humble tence, any -more than the indwelling of the Hely
-Hallelujah. ‘Vell bless the Lord, bro. Jacobs, so the Lord can teach us through you as lie has Spirit deetroye his -agency or existence. No mire
it is an extra trieetinir for those ,who. have the seal done. .1 tie not worship -my brother, but 1 ad- than God's dwelling with his people wily abserbe,
is plain language,:win
of the }Mei MS. dale was supported mire your spirit,and then adore the God .who gave or destroy God.
1 should net use, but beennie
oc the
leined
deby seven pigirtat, all of.transparent gold, set with it.
I see your weekly receipts are small, and I had mands it: Many have come In Christ's "name
pearls most glorious. The glorious things I saw
there, I cannot begin to describe. 0, that 1 saved some money which I bed intended to send saying 1 se Cunisten
Surely I have no .will in this matter except to
could talk in the language of Canaan, then could you, but I have been obliged to pet it to other
I tell a little of the glory orthe upper world; but use, but I hope the brethren who can will .attend do the - will of Jesus. "His counsel will stand
and he will do all his pleasure." Amen!
if faithful you NOM will know all about it. I saw to these matters, and may the Lord bless them.
I have no hernia to hook at, br heels to kick any
there the tables of stone in which the names of .hope I shall be able to do something soon, thoneh
the 144,000, were engraved in letters of gold.— as yet I am not in debt for the wiper only to God. one: Should we get out olpatience- and act an unAfter we had beheld the glory of the temple, we I have wished it might be enlarged, but perhaps christian part, weshould •give the enemy, it triwent out. Then Jesus left us andnwent to the it is best as it is. The Lord direct you and the umph over us froM which we might never recover. Surely I have wanted to be just righaineencity. Soon we heard his lovely voice again, say- rest of the brethren. Amen.
timent and sympathy; and I propose to listen to
Your brother,
ing: Come my people; you have come out orgrent
every one, in whom confidence can be placed, as
HI RAM WILBUR.
tribulation, and done my will, suffered for me;
patiently as I did to friends I saw in Ohio. Then
come in to supper, for I will gird myself, and
make a final appeal "to the law and the testimoserve you+ We en teas nalleiniali, glory, and
Letter from Bra. Uulik,
ny." Lord lead us still. Amen!
enured into the city, and I saw a table ofpure sli—
We have had some precious good meetings
ver, it. was many miles in length, yet our eyes
New York, .hit. 8, IF340.
here and in Newark, with those who heed "fen
could extend over it. And I saw the fruit of the DEAR Duo. J A COBS :—
cast away, their cenlidenee,"—who lobe present
tree of life, the manna, almonds, figs, pomegrenYour paper of Jan. 3d is read. One
Adieu.
ets, grapes, rind many other kinds of fruit. We good brother said that it was the best number truth.
Yours in hope ae over.
all reclined at the table. I asked Jesus to let
that had ever appeared. Bro Penfield shOuld
me eat of the fruit. He said, not now. Those
B. COOK.
recollect that my remark concerning Prof. Beet),
who eat of the fruit, of this land, go back to earth
Bro. Cook, the "Chesnut bur" is open—do nut
related to the resurrection, including Christ the
no more. But in a little while if faithful, you
first fruits: and then those who are his "at hid rear "pricking" your fingers because the bur is
shall both oat of the fruit of the treeof life, and
coming."
still there; but eat freely and live tbrever. 'I do
drink Of the water of the fountain, and he said,
As to the grand theme of your paper, I have not claim to have swallowed the
whale "nut,"
you mutt go back to the earth ngain+ and relate
no Lillie to write. My engagement in -Newark
to others, what 1 have revealed to ynu. Then
era's me away. I rest in the revealed will of our but to have had a taste end am yet feasting.—En.
an angel bore no gently down to this dark world.
—eeasees=---.
gracious Lord, as to this eithject, just as l do in
•
Sometimes~ I think I cannot stay here any longer,
relation to the Divine Churacter. My powers
0 It lIESPONDEP5.
all things ofeneth look so dreary. I feel very lone- are ten feeble to attempt to make my God any
ly here. for I have aeon a better land. 0, that I
0:er There are on hawd a large number cir
thing different from what He has revealed himhad wings-like a dove, then would I fly away,
self. For ninny years my reverence for God has ales from correspondents, that will appear as fast
and be at rest.
forbiden any irreverent theory as to the Divine ex- as they can be published. The deliciency in the
VC, ELLEN 0. HARMON.*
istence. Should it seem to be desirab!e I may
N. B. This wits not written for publication; give whet seems to toe, the plain hinguage of 'rev- receipts for the past two weeks, has loft me some
but for the encouragementof all who may see it,
$15 in arrears, in consequence of which, the sinelation on this point.
E. G. H.
and be encouraged by it.
As to the coining of our Lord and Saviour Je- gle numbers will have 16 be resorted to again fur
.-...eee tee_
sus Christ, I have no will, nor theory, aside from awhile.
revelation. My whole being acmiiesces in the reThe gathering •of God's people is rapidly going
Letter from Bro. Wilbur.
veaied will of God. I have the fullest conviction
forward,
and will soon be done ; after which the
West Troy, Dec. 30a,1845.
that etch jot and tittle will be strictly
andthis utterly precludes the idea that the partial paper will not be needed.
Been BRO. JACOBS:—
I shall continue, by the permission of my Ilea-.
I see by your last paper you want fulfillment of prophecy relating to the 2d Advent,
all who wish their papers continued, to write to ie ttLe 2d Advent. Study God has given me ra- verily Pettier, to present to our renders, various ,
pacity Sufteient to see, and grace to 'confess the
that effect.
branches of this glorious theme—the Kingdom 0. •
I want you to genii me the Day Star as long as distinction between the cheenut bur, and the chespod set up, and to be received as a little child.'
.1m-,
nut.
As
the
season
etivances
and
the
frost
you publish it. I don't feel positive about nil
of your positions, but I cannot overthrow them by Lures the fruit, and opens the bur, I cap get the Yhe articles of ell those who are sincerely opine
the Bible, neither have I found any one that nut without pricking- my fivers. This requires sed to the vrews presented, will be published, if
could, though many have tried it; but to my mind "patience;" but then the nut is noun ishing. The written in a kind, loving spirit.
they have utterly failed, neither have I felt so po- impatient prick their fingers, in plucking-the preThe vision of Sister Harmoii n..the:resent
sitive about any thing since the 7th month. Bu mature fruit, and induce disease. "Be ye pione thing is plain, the wise shall have enderstand- tient, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord, for number, is published at the request of many
ing of hew long it will be unto the end of thee the coming of the Lord dravieih nigh," "Grudge friends that bane ,beard it read.
ye be con
wonders (Se what the end of these things will be; not one against another, brethren,
fur Gabriel told Daniel so. Although I have been demned."113ehold we count them - happy who en- LETTERS .AND RECE117 7'S,
•
shaken on most every thing else, 1 have never dure."
For nos week. endiv Jon.7224.
doubted this; and one other saying of the angel I
My figure is an homely one; but if it enables
Z. W. Hoyt ;Eli 11 Jubmwo..1.00: Tl,einuas 13 ratites, 1.00
never doubted, that is this, knowledge shall be in- any one to see the truth, it will answer my pur- Abrolinui Bfirtlutt, 1.00; S. 11. Milner. for Mrs, Dobson,
creased.
pose. If we are but "patient" under the refin- 00; Elisabeth S. Willard; Phihtha Ninth: (the paper i3 ; 3.
V. Dusts, 2.0u
(r.Now, Bro. Jacobs, I want to tell you some of ing, purifying process, of present waiting, our to yell grntia;) Catharine Smith; litnry
D. Natant's; H. C. Townsend, 1.00; D. Smith. 30 F.. R.
zany feelings since the 7th month. I was then faith will be found unto praise and honor and ee- Snuthwick, 30: .krob Weston, 1.00: S. S. Rtv3rs,1,00;c,
reading the Herald, Midnight Cry, and Voice of ry at the appearing of(not ofthesainta, but) Jesus Burlingham, for Jai..rz Wood, nod Jrinies Smith, eneit•.50;
Stephen Pratt, for Hollis Ttsitehell, 1.00; S. R. LatItra?,
Truth, I thought the most of the two former ones. Christ.

iest

